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Planning your Poster:

  Title-
   Abstract-

   Introduction-

   Methods-

   Results-

  Summary/Conclusions-

Chapter Eleven: Making Posters
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Poster Preparation

Comparing Poster Formats: 

MOUNTED POSTERS:

  Advantages:

  Disadvantages:

COMPUTER SHEET: 

   Advantages:
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   Disadvantages:

Presenting Your Poster:

logical layout

3-5 minute description

Briefly,
Point to the data.

•

Anticipate questions. 
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Get prepared.

 take notes and write down suggestions 
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How much can presenting a poster affect your career and life?
I met Wanda Vila-Carriles at her poster at a meeting her junior year of college. I was 

very impressed with her protein purification work. The University of Puerto Rico at Rio 

Piedras provides some wonderful opportunities for undergraduates to do research. I 

encouraged her to apply for the SMART Program. She would not only get to do terrific 

research, she could improve her English skills. Wanda did a fantastic job in the pro-

gram. Then she used her SMART Program project as the basis for writing a successful 

fellowship proposal for graduate study. She didn’t get the Ford Foundation fellowship, 

but she did get the NSF fellowship. And she used it to come back to BCM to continue 

her education. 

As a Ph.D. student, Wanda initially struggled with classes, mostly due to language 

skills. Our IMSD grant (NIH GM56929) provided English language development and 

tutoring and faculty in her Molecular Physiology and Biophysics Department set up 

readings with her during which she would discuss papers in a one-on-one setting 

with faculty. Gradually, Wanda’s English skills strengthened. Her science was already 

off to a great start. Soon after joining Joe Bryan’s lab, she isolated more recombinant 

potassium channel protein in a weekend than everyone in the lab had isolated in two 

years. She created mutations for a structure/function study of this ion channel that is 

important in insulin secretion. Wanda was thrilled when she received perfect scores 

from both judges and won the Endocrine Society Award at a SACNAS meeting, but 

we were all ecstatic when she received the Young Investigator Award at the FEBS 

ABC Proteins Short Course in Vienna, Austria! How many Ph.D. students win an 

award as the best in the world in their field? All of the top guns autographed the book 

she received as the award winner. Her NSF fellowship ran out before she completed 

her Ph.D. project, so she applied for and received a NIH fellowship, which of course, 

included much more detail about her work than the shorter NSF proposal. 

I’ll never forget talking with one of the faculty members who worked with Wanda as 

she learned to read papers. He was still grinning as he told me about looking up and 

seeing Wanda sitting at the head table at a banquet of the editors and editorial boards 

of the journals of the American Physiology Society. Wanda was being “courted” as 

a potential post-doc by the chief editor for the journals of the society. He had invited 

Wanda to the banquet, picked her up in a limo, and introduced her to everybody. Dr. 

Reid said he finished the banquet and then realized he had to get something to eat. 

Every time he looked at Wanda, he smiled so much he didn’t have time to eat. With 

Wanda’s talent and perseverance and faculty who care that much about develop-

ing the next generation of scientists, it’s no surprise that Wanda Vila Carriles, Ph.D. is 

maturing into an independent scientist that you will read about in the future. 


